
EAST COAST REGIONAL SECRETARY 

KEMPSVILLE BRANCH 99 NOMINATING RESOLUTION 

Whereas, It will be the duty and responsibility of the delegates assembled at the 76th East Coast Regional 

Convention of the Fleet Reserve Association in Annapolis, MD to elect a knowledgeable and dedicated 

Shipmate to the office of East Coast Regional Secretary for the association year 2020 - 2023; and 

 

Whereas, It is the solemn duty and responsibility of the entire membership of the East Coast Region to give 

profound and serious consideration in election of a Shipmate for this most important office, ensuring that the 

Shipmate possesses such outstanding qualifications as leadership, integrity, foresight, tact, diplomacy and 

other necessary attributes required by the Fleet Reserve Association; and 

 
Whereas, Kempsville Branch 99 has within its membership a Shipmate who possesses these traits and 

qualities and who has consistently dedicated herself to serving in the best interests and the welfare of the 

Fleet Reserve Association and whose integrity is unquestionable; and 

 

Whereas, This shipmate has served the Shipmates of Kempsville Branch 99 being elected Secretary for six 

years and has been a member in good standing of the Fleet Reserve Association since 2002; and 

 

Whereas, This Shipmate has the vast knowledge as well as skills that meet the requirements for this job, 

acquired during her 23 years as a Personnelman in the United States Navy; eleven years currently 

employed by the U.S. Marine Corps as the Civilian Training and Workforce Development Officer; and 

numerous National, Regional, and Local positions in a Fraternal Organization, all in the capacity of 

managing very detailed administrative instructions, policies and procedures; and 

 

Whereas, This Shipmate while serving in her  current  position  as  the  East Coast Region  Secretary 2016- 

2020 has strived to acquire, maintain and communicate information on matters concerning the affairs of the 

Fleet Reserve Association by her attendance at Midyear East Coast Regional and East Coast Regional 

Convention meetings; and 
 

Whereas, The Shipmates of Kempsville Branch 99 know that her experience and dedicated service to 

FRA Shipmates in Kempsville Branch 99 eminently qualifies her to serve in the office of East Coast 

Regional Secretary; now, therefore be it 
 

Resolved, That Kempsville Branch 99, at the regular monthly meeting of 8 January 2020, a quorum being 

present, did unanimously vote to place the name of Shipmate Paula D. Falu, in nomination for the office 

of East Coast Regional Secretary, Fleet Reserve Association year 2020 - 2023; and, be it further 

 

Resolved, That the members of Kempsville Branch 99, Fleet Reserve Association, earnestly solicit the support 

and endorsement of all Branches of the East Coast Region, Fleet Reserve Association, for the candidacy of 

Shipmate Paula D. Falu for the office of East Coast Regional Secretary, Fleet Reserve Association. 
 


